The development of sensitive and selective biosensors and bioelectronics is of considerable interest for neural interface technologies, including electrochemical biosensors and neural stimulation/recording probes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The primary requirement of neural devices is to provide high density electrodes [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] that are biologically compatible with neural tissue, efficiently transduce biological signals to electronic signals, and remain functional for long periods of time. The performance of neural interfaces ultimately relies on the physical, chemical, and electrical properties of the electrode materials, which enable long-lasting functional communications. Existing electrodes utilize metallic materials that are often not intrinsically compatible with neural tissue, and cause reactive tissue responses and electrode encapsulation. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] In addition, metallic electrodes suffer from poor electrical performance, including low signal-to-noise ratio and low charge-injection capacity, because of their planar microscale geometry. Several strategies have been reported to overcome these limitations and ultimately design a long-lasting functional interface. These strategies include optimizing the size, shape, and material of electrode www.advmat.de www.advancedsciencenews.com CP microstructures with tunable surface morphology including size, shape, and roughness. [2] To overcome these challenges, we report a new templating method for the fabrication of monodisperse conducting polymer MCs with tunable surface morphology and electrical properties, controlled drug loading, and sustained drug release. The fabrication of CP MCs involves 1) electrospraying of monodisperse PLGA microspheres on gold (Au) substrates; 2) electrochemical polymerization of PPy around PLGA microspheres; and 3) dissolution of the PLGA microspheres. The surface morphology characteristics of PPy MCs, such as their height, opening diameter, and roughness, were precisely controlled by adjusting current density and electrodeposition time. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the fabrication process and optical images of PLGA microspheres and PPy MCs. PLGA microspheres were first electrosprayed on Au electrodes. PPy electrochemical polymerization was then initiated on the Au electrode, and subsequently advanced around the PLGA microspheres to form partially or fully coated PLGA microspheres (Figure 1c ,e). [50] [51] [52] Finally, the PLGA microspheres were removed via dissolution from partially coated samples to form PPy MCs (Figure 1d ). The effect of the electrospraying process parameters on the morphology and size of deposited PLGA particles was examined in an earlier study. [53] As shown in Figure 1f , the mean diameter of the electrosprayed PLGA microspheres in this study was 3.22 ± 0.23 µm with a coefficient of variance (CoV) of 7%, indicating a roughly monodisperse size distribution. [54, 55] The morphology of PPy MCs was characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Figure 2o -r), presumably due to the mechanical strength of PPy microstructures. [40] Materials confocal microscopy was utilized to map the surface topology and thickness of PPy films. Figure 3a ,b shows color maps of surface elevation for electrode surfaces modified by PPy MCs that were produced with charge densities of 180 mC cm −2 (partially coated PPy) and 240 mC cm −2 (fully coated PPy), respectively. The measured PPy film thicknesses were 62 ± 35, 240 ± 48, 488 ± 99, 791 ± 63, and 802 ± 101 nm for deposition charge densities of 30, 60, 120, 180, and 240 mC cm −2 , respectively. All thickness changes were significant (p < 0.001) as the deposition current density increased except for increasing from 180 to 240 mC cm −2 ( Figure 3c ). The surface roughness (Rq) of PPy was characterized using atomic force microscopy, as shown in Figure 3d As shown in Figure 2f -h, the circular footprint of the PPy MCs (uncoated Au) suggests that the PLGA microspheres were flattened at the bottom upon landing on the Au substrate. The circular Au footprint area and the cup opening diameter (D x ) of the PPy MCs were measured to determine their basal diameter (D b = 1.48 ± 0.18 µm) and height above the Au substrate (h x ). The opening diameters were 1.48 ± 0.18, 1.82 ± 0.15, 2.04 ± 0.38, 2.11 ± 0.24, and 1.43 ± 0.3 µm for deposition charge densities of 0, 30, 60, 120, and 180 mC cm −2 , respectively. The opening diameter was 0 µm for a deposition charge density of 240 mC cm −2 because the PLGA microspheres were completely encapsulated by PPy in that case. Assuming a spherical cap shape for the PPy MCs, the MC height was calculated from 
and
The calculated MC heights were 0.10 ± 0.06, 0.18 ± 0.15, 2.65 ± 0.10, 2.88 ± 0.15, and 3.05 ± 0.0 µm for deposition charge densities of 30, 60, 120, 180, and 240 mC cm −2 , respectively (Figure 4c ). There was a statistically significant difference (p < 0.001) among all MC heights.
Based on a spherical cap shape for the PPy MCs, the measured opening diameter of each PPy MC was associated with a MC angle (β) using Equation (3) represented by the dashed line in Figure 4b . The deposition charge density (ρ) corresponding to each opening diameter measurement was thus associated with the MC angle for that measurement. In order to provide insight into the variation of opening diameter with deposition charge density, the deposition charge density associated with each data point was mapped onto the MC angle (β) using a logistic function of the form
where β is in degrees, ρ is in mC cm −2 , and β 0 is the angle characterizing the diameter of the circular Au footprint of the PPy MC, as defined by Equation (2). The resulting mapping was used in conjunction with Equation (3) to establish the dependence of the opening diameter on deposition charge density, as shown by the dashed line in Figure 4c . The dashed line in this figure corresponds to values of a = n = 0.87, b = 18, and ρ 0 = 97 in Equation (4) . As shown in Figure 4b ,c, the mean opening diameter increased from 1.48 ± 0.18 to 2.04 ± 0.38 µm as the deposition charge density increased from 0 to 60 mC cm −2 and PPy growth on the PLGA microsphere advanced on the lower hemisphere (β < 90°). By contrast, the mean opening diameter www.advmat.de www.advancedsciencenews.com decreased from 2.11 ± 0.11 to 1.47 ± 0.3 µm as the deposition charge density was increased from 120 to 180 mC cm −2 , due to PPy growth advancing on the upper hemisphere (β > 90°) for this range of deposition charge densities. According to the dashed line in Figure 4c , the maximum opening diameter was 3.23 µm, which was achieved at a deposition charge density of 92 mC cm −2 . For deposition charge densities less than 180 mC cm −2 , the opening diameters were symmetrically distributed around the maximum opening diameter. For example, the opening diameters for deposition charge densities of 60 and 120 mC cm −2 were the same because they were characterized by MC angles symmetric about the equator of PLGA microspheres (i.e., with the same values of |β -90|) as PPy growth crossed the equator. All opening diameters smaller (or larger) than the maximum diameter were statistically different (p < 0.001).
The dependence of the height of PPy MCs (h x ) on deposition charge density is shown by the solid line in Figure 4c . The predicted dependence was calculated by using Equation (4) for the relation between deposition charge density and MC angle β in conjunction with Equations (1) and (2) . The MC height was a monotonically increasing function of deposition charge density, increasing dramatically between 60 and 120 mC cm −2 as the PPy coating advanced across the equator of the PLGA microsphere during this time. The MC height eventually reached a maximum of 3.05 µm, as reflected by its value for deposition charge density of 240 mC cm −2 when the PLGA microspheres were completely encapsulated by PPy. The maximum MC height was slightly smaller than the mean diameter of PLGA microspheres (3.23 ± 0.23 µm) because the microspheres were flattened at the bottom upon landing on the Au substrate. The surface area of PPy MCs was calculated according to Equations S5 and S6 (see the Supporting Information). The surface areas of the PPy MCs were 0.23 ± 0.09, 0.45 ± 0.18, 6.1 ± 0.24, and 6.62 ± 0.24 mm 2 for deposition charge densities 30, 60, 120, and 180 mC cm −2 , respectively. There was a statistically significant difference (p < 0.001) among all surface area of PPy MCs.
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Figure 2. Scanning electron microscopy images of single a-e) and multiple j-n) PLGA microspheres partially coated with PPy at 30, 60, 120, and 180 mC cm −2 , and fully coated at 240 mC cm −2 deposition charge density (deposition current density of 0.5 mA cm −2 and deposition time of 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 min, respectively). f-i) single and o-r) multiple hollow PPy MCs following PLGA degradation. Scale bars = 2 µm for (a)-(i) and 5 µm (j)-(r). 
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Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was used to investigate the electrical conductivity as the conducting polymer formed at different deposition charge densities. The formations of both PPy film and PPy MCs (i.e., PPy film/MCs) on Au electrodes contribute to their measured impedance. As shown in in Figure 5a , the impedance of Au electrodes was significantly reduced by the addition of PPy film/MCs. To examine the effect of PPy MCs on the impedance, PPy films were electrodeposited on gold electrodes (without PPy MCs) and the measured impedances of the PPy film electrodes were compared with those of their PPy film/MCs counterparts. As shown in Figure 5c for a frequency of 110 Hz, the PPy film electrodes (controls) had lower impedances than their PPy film/MCs counterparts. That is because PPy film completely covered the surface of Au electrodes in the control experiments, whereas in the case of PLGA templates, uncoated gold remained exposed at the footprints of the MCs in the PPy film/MCs electrodes. There was no significant change in the impedance of the PPy film (control) electrode with increasing deposition current density, whereas the impedance of the PPy film/MCs electrode was significantly reduced (p < 0.001) from 714 ± 42 to 624 ± 47, 551 ± 43, and 506 ± 59 Ω as the deposition charge density increased from 30 to 60, 120, and 180 mC cm −2 , respectively. This can be explained by the significant increase in the PPy film/MCs Adv. Mater. 2017, 1702576 Figure 4 . a) Schematic demonstrating the growth of PPy on PLGA microspheres at different deposition charge densities, which were used to calculate the MC characteristic lengths. Briefly, the area of both the Au circles and at the top opening of the PPy MCs were used to determine the opening diameter (D x ), coating height (h x ), the spherical cap angle β 0 , and MC angle β. b) Plot showing fitted data of opening diameter mapped onto the MC angle using Equation (3). c) Plot showing the variation of opening diameter (blue squares) and MC height (red circles) with deposition charge density. To predict the dependence of the MC characteristic lengths on deposition charge density, each data set was fitted with a generalized logistic function in conjunction with Equations (1) and (2) . For example, the maximum opening diameter (3.23 µm) can be achieved at 92 mC cm −2 (dashed crosshair). Data are shown with a ± SD (n = 50).
Adv. Mater. 2017, 1702576 Figure 5 . Electrical properties of Au electrodes modified with PPy MCs: bare gold (0 mC cm −2 , black squares), 30 mC cm −2 (red circles), 60 mC cm −2 (blue triangles), 120 mC cm −2 (magenta upside-down triangles), 180 mC cm −2 (green diamonds), 240 mC cm −2 (violet pentagon). a) Impedance spectrum over a frequency range of 1-10 4 Hz. b) Cyclic voltammetry, the potential swept from −0.8 to 0.4 V with a scan rate 30 mV s −1 . c) Impedance at 110 Hz as a function of deposition charge density for PPy film/MCs (sold back) and PPy film without MCs (hatched gray). d) Charge storage capacity as a function of deposition charge density. e) Nyquist plot of impedance spectrum. f) Phase angle of impedance spectrum. Data are shown with a ± SD (n = 6). The symbols ***, **, and * demonstrate significant deference p < 0.001, p < 0.01, p < 0.05 between the groups, respectively.
Adv. Mater. 2017, 1702576 surface area from 1.82 ± 0.09 to 2.04 ± 0.18, 7.69 ± 0.24, and 8.21 ± 0.24 mm 2 , respectively, arising from the growth of MCs as the deposition charge density increased from 30 to 60, 120, and 180 mC cm −2 . The minimum impedance of 384 ± 66 Ω was achieved for a deposition charge density of 240 mC cm −2 , showing that the completely closed PPy MCs resulted in ≈77% reduction in impedance compared to impedance of bare gold electrode (1696 ± 223 Ω, Figure 5c ).
The Nyquist and phase angle plots in Figure 5e ,f demonstrate the resistance and capacitance properties of electrodes. PPy film/MCs electrodes demonstrated a monotonic decrease in capacitive property with increasing frequency, with the highest reduction rate in capacitance occurring at lower frequencies as the deposition charge density increased from 30 to 180 mC cm −2 (Figure 5e,f) . The existence of PLGA microspheres inside of closed PPy MCs might be the reason for the different behavior observed for deposition charge density of 240 mC cm −2 .
CV was performed to study the charge storage capacity of the PPy film/MCs formed at different deposition charge densities. The applied potential was swept between −0.8 and 0.4 V at a scan rate of 30 mV s −1 . The surface area under the CV curve is proportional to the charge storage capacity. [50] As shown in Figure 5b , the charge storage capacity increased as deposition charge density increased. The charge storage capacities were 2.04 ± 0.78, 7.03 ± 0.12, 13.5 ± 0.37, 27.5 ± 1.29, 40.5 ± 1.19, and 48.0 ± 2.79 mC cm −2 for film/MCs formed at deposition charge densities 0, 30, 60, 120, 180, and 240 mC cm −2 , respectively (Figure 5d ). The increase in deposition charge density yielded a significant increase (p < 0.001) in charge storage capacity among all groups. For example, at deposition charge density of 240 mC cm −2 , an increase of ≈2300% was observed for charge storage capacity in comparison with the bare gold electrode (Figure 5d) . Figure 6 demonstrates the in vitro release profile of dexamethasone (DEX) from PPy film/MCs formed at different deposition charge densities. As described in the Experimental Section and depicted in Figures 6c-f , DEX was loaded on the surface of PPy film, outside and inside of PPy MCs. The DEX release was characterized by an initial burst release >65% in 2 h, followed by a sustained release of ≈10-15% over the next 250 h. The initial burst release is indicated by the intercept of the regression lines in Figure 6a . The deposition charge density had a significant effect on the initial burst release which increased from 66% at 30 mC cm −2 to 78% at 180 mC cm −2 . The increase in the initial burst release with increasing deposition charge density can be attri buted to the larger surface area and roughness of the PPy at higher charge density, as shown by the positive correlation in Figure 6b . As shown in Figure 6a , the slow release after the first 2 h exhibited a square root of time dependence for all deposition charge densities. The observed time dependence of the sustained release is consistent with that predicted for diffusion of the drug out of a PPy that is initially impregnated with a uniform concentration of DEX. [53] The rate of sustained release was not significantly affected as the deposition charge density increased from 30 to 180 mC cm −2 , indicating that drug release was dominated by diffusion out of the planar PPy on the 1.0 × 1.5 cm electrodes used for drug release experiments. This is not surprising considering that the total surface area of PPy MCs changed from 0.23 to 6.62 mm 2 (representing less than 5% of the planar area of the electrode) as the deposition charge density increased from 30 to 180 mC cm −2 . We demonstrated a novel method for the fabrication of conductive PPy MCs with tunable size, surface roughness, electrical properties, and drug release. We showed that an anti-inflammatory drug could be loaded within PPy microstructures and slowly released. The developed PPy MCs can be utilized for applications in the fields of bioelectronics and drug discovery.
Experimental Section
Materials: PLGA (85:15 DLG 7E) with an inherent viscosity of 0.6-0.8 dL g −1 was purchased from Evonik Industries (Birmingham, AL). Benzyltriethylammonium chloride (BTEAC) and pyrrole (Py, M w 67.09 g mol −1 ) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Poly (sodium-pstyrenesulfonate) (PSS, M w 70 kD) was purchased from Acros-Organics. Chloroform was purchased from SupraSolv Company. N-type Si wafers coated with SiO 2 were purchased from University Wafer Company. Dexamethasone 21-phosphate disodium salt, 98% was purchased from Alfa Aesar.
Fabrication of Conductive Substrates: Au electrodes were fabricated on Si wafers (two circular areas with diameters 1.5 and 5.0 mm, connected with a 1 × 10 mm rectangular area) using electron beam evaporative deposition and laser-cut adhesive masks. A thin (10 nm) layer of titanium was deposited first to facilitate adhesion of the (100 nm) Au layer to the Si wafers.
Fabrication of Electrosprayed Microspheres: Homogeneous solutions of 4% (w/w) PLGA and 2% BTEAC (w/w PLGA) were prepared by dissolving 617 mg of PLGA and 12.3 mg of BTEAC in 10 mL of chloroform at room temperature for 12 h. The mixture was electrosprayed for 25 s using an applied field of 100 kV m −1 (8 kV applied potential and 8 cm syringesubstrate separation distance), a spinneret gauge of 22, and a flow rate of 500 µL h −1 . Temperature and humidity were controlled at 22 °C and 30-34%, respectively. The resulting PLGA microspheres deposited onto the 1.5-mm-diameter circular conductive substrate.
Electrochemical Deposition of Conducting Polymers: Electrochemical polymerization was performed using Autolab PGSTAT 302N (USA METROHM Company) in galvanostatic mode with a two-electrode configuration at room temperature. PLGA microspheres were coated with PPy using a solution containing 0.2 m Py and 0.2 m PSS as dopant, and applying a 0.5 mA cm −1 current density over five different charge densities. The working electrode was applied to the substrates, while the counter electrode was connected to a platinum wire in the Py-PSS solution. After electrodeposition, the PLGA microspheres were dissolved in chloroform overnight to create PPy MCs.
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS): EIS measurements were made by using an Autolab PGSTAT 302N and Nova Frequency Response Analyzer software in potentiostatic mode. A solution of 0.1 m phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH = 7.4) was used as the electrolyte in a three-electrode configuration. The Ag/AgCl reference electrode, Pt foil counter electrode, and fabricated electrodes were immersed in the PBS solution. A sinusoidal AC signal with 10 mV rms amplitude was imposed to measure the impedance magnitude over a frequency range of 1-10 4 Hz.
CV: A staircase CV was performed using an Autolab PGSTAT 302N in the three-electrode configuration. The potential on the working electrode was swept in the range of −0.8 to 0.4 V versus the reference electrode at a scan rate of 30 mV s −1 . In order to calculate the charge storage capacity, the third cycle was used since the readings were observed to be consistently stable after the second cycle. The surface area contained inside the CV curve was determined using OriginLab software, and was used to calculate the charge storage capacity. Morphology: To characterize the size of the electrosprayed PLGA microspheres, optical images were taken at 50× magnification (Zeiss Imager Z1, Germany) and analyzed using Axiovision digital processing software. After PPy coating, the conductive microstructures were mounted on aluminum stubs using carbon tape, and sputtered with gold (Denton Sputter Coater) for 40 s at 40 mA in order to reduce charging effect. The height, opening diameter, and surface morphology of PPy MCs were characterized using Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM, FEI Helios NanoLab 660). Image contrast and brightness were enhanced with Adobe Photoshop. The opening areas of PPy MCs were determined using Image J software, and subsequently used to calculate the dimensions of the PPy MCs. AFM in tapping mode using Si tips (force constant 0.4 N m −1 ) was performed on a 25 µm 2 area in the same central location on each electrode to determine the rootmean-square (Rq) surface roughness. PPy film thickness was determined using materials confocal microscopy (Zeiss Observer 1, Germany). The thickness of the Cr/Au electrodes on the Si wafers was first determined through a z-stack experiment and quantified using Confomap software (Zeiss, Germany) to determine the step height according to ISO 5436 standards. After deposition at each deposition charge density, the same edge of each electrode was scanned again. The difference in step heights yielded the PPy film thickness (n = 5 per deposition charge density).
In Vitro Release Study: The release of DEX was monitored as a function of incubation time in DI water at 37 °C. The number of samples for each group was four (n = 5). PPy MCs were fabricated on 1 × 1.5 cm Au electrodes according to the previously described protocol of electrospraying and electrodeposition methods. [50] [51] [52] DEX (25 mg) was dissolved in 1000 mL of DI water to create solutions with a concentration of 0.025 mg mL −1 . All samples were sterilized with UV light for 24 h. In order to load the samples, 1 mL of DEX solution was pipetted onto each substrate, and degassed using low vacuum (Welch model 2026). Samples were kept in an incubator (Galaxy 170S, New Brunswick) at 37 °C for 24 h. This process was performed three times. The samples were then immersed in 4 mL DI water. The concentration of released DEX was measured at specific times using UV-Vis spectrophotometry (Molecular Devices SpectaMax M5) at 242 nm wavelength. Statistical Analysis: PLGA microspheres were analyzed by focusing on a predetermined central area of each optical image and measuring all microspheres within that area. Standard statistical analysis (Origin 8.6 SRO, Northampton, MA) was performed on these microspheres (n = 100-200). PPy MC height and opening diameter were calculated as described, and processed in Origin (n = 50 for each coating time). Outliers were removed by use of a Grubbs Test with a significance of 0.05 (standard two-sided analysis). ANOVA was performed on the results for MC opening diameter, MC height, PPy film roughness, impedance, and CV (OriginPro 2015).
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